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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO

STATE OF IDAHO,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff-Respondent,
v.
TRAVIS ALLEN CASTRO,
Defendant-Appellant.

NO. 44733
Madison County Case No.
CR-2016-3040

RESPONDENT'S BRIEF

Issue
Has Castro failed to establish that the district court abused its discretion, either
by imposing an aggregate unified sentence of 12 years, with five years fixed, upon
Castro’s guilty pleas to fleeing or attempting to elude a police officer, grand theft by
possession, and possession of methamphetamine, or by denying his Rule 35 motion for
reduction of his sentences?

Castro Has Failed To Establish That The District Court Abused Its Sentencing
Discretion
Castro pled guilty to fleeing or attempting to elude a police officer, grand theft by
possession, and possession of methamphetamine and the district court imposed an
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aggregate unified sentence of 12 years, with five years fixed. (R., pp.56-57.) Castro
filed a notice of appeal timely from the judgment of conviction. (R., pp.113-15.) He also
filed a timely Rule 35 motion for reduction of his sentences, which the district court
denied. (R., pp.110-11, 123.)
Castro asserts his sentences are excessive in light of his substance abuse
issues, desire to provide for his family, and purported remorse and acceptance of
responsibility. (Appellant’s brief, pp.3-5.) The record supports the sentence imposed.
When evaluating whether a sentence is excessive, the court considers the entire
length of the sentence under an abuse of discretion standard. State v. McIntosh, 160
Idaho 1, 8, 368 P.3d 621, 628 (2016); State v. Stevens, 146 Idaho 139, 148, 191 P.3d
217, 226 (2008). It is presumed that the fixed portion of the sentence will be the
defendant's probable term of confinement. State v. Oliver, 144 Idaho 722, 726, 170
P.3d 687, 391 (2007). Where a sentence is within statutory limits, the appellant bears
the burden of demonstrating that it is a clear abuse of discretion. McIntosh, 160 Idaho
at 8, 368 P.3d at 628 (citations omitted). To carry this burden the appellant must show
the sentence is excessive under any reasonable view of the facts. Id. A sentence is
reasonable if it appears necessary to accomplish the primary objective of protecting
society and to achieve any or all of the related goals of deterrence, rehabilitation, or
retribution. Id. The district court has the discretion to weigh those objectives and give
them differing weights when deciding upon the sentence. Id. at 9, 368 P.3d at 629;
State v. Moore, 131 Idaho 814, 825, 965 P.2d 174, 185 (1998) (court did not abuse its
discretion in concluding that the objectives of punishment, deterrence and protection of
society outweighed the need for rehabilitation). “In deference to the trial judge, this
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Court will not substitute its view of a reasonable sentence where reasonable minds
might differ.” McIntosh, 160 Idaho at 8, 368 P.3d at 628 (quoting Stevens, 146 Idaho at
148-49, 191 P.3d at 226-27). Furthermore, “[a] sentence fixed within the limits
prescribed by the statute will ordinarily not be considered an abuse of discretion by the
trial court.” Id. (quoting State v. Nice, 103 Idaho 89, 90, 645 P.2d 323, 324 (1982)).
The maximum prison sentence for fleeing or attempting to elude a police officer
is five years; the maximum sentence for grand theft by possession of stolen firearms is
14 years; and the maximum sentence for possession of methamphetamine is seven
years.

I.C. §§ 49-1404(2), 18-112, 18-2408(2)(a), 37-2732(c)(1). The district court

imposed unified sentences of five years, with three years fixed, for fleeing or attempting
to elude; seven years, with two years fixed, for grand theft by possession; and six years,
with two years fixed, for possession of methamphetamine, all of which fall well within the
statutory guidelines. (R., pp.56-57.) At sentencing, the district court articulated the
correct legal standards applicable to its decision and also set forth its reasons for
imposing Castro’s sentences, noting that, due to the severity of the crimes,
incarceration was necessary to protect the public and to deter Castro from committing
similar crimes in the future. (10/31/16 Tr., p.74, L.23 – p.89, L.13 (Appendix A).)
The district court concluded:
You said that you committed some criminal acts but you’re not a criminal.
I couldn’t disagree more. You are a criminal.
And I don’t like to call people names, but – but there are words for
things, and someone that does these actions is a criminal. And someone
that commits dangerous crimes is a dangerous criminal.
(10/31/16 Tr., p.85, Ls.6-11.) The state submits that Castro has failed to establish an
abuse of discretion, for reasons more fully set forth in the attached excerpt of the
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sentencing hearing transcript, which the state adopts as its argument on appeal.
(Appendix A.)
Castro next asserts that the district court abused its discretion by denying his
Rule 35 motion for reduction of his sentences in light his fiancée’s post-sentencing
representations that Castro fled from the police in this case “out of fear for his life,” and
because he is currently not “eligible for the IDOC’s ‘work camp.’” (Appellant’s brief,
p.6.)

If a sentence is within applicable statutory limits, a motion for reduction of

sentence under Rule 35 is a plea for leniency, and this court reviews the denial of the
motion for an abuse of discretion. State v. Huffman, 144 Idaho, 201, 203, 159 P.3d
838, 840 (2007). To prevail on appeal, Castro must “show that the sentence is
excessive in light of new or additional information subsequently provided to the district
court in support of the Rule 35 motion.” Id. Castro has failed to satisfy his burden.
In denying Castro’s request for leniency, the district court specifically considered
Castro’s fiancée’s representation that Castro ran from police out of fear for his life.
(1/23/17 Tr., p.106, L.13 – p.107, L.24.) The court reasonably concluded, however, that
such was not “a pretext or a[n] excuse for [Castro’s] behavior” because, even giving
Castro “the benefit of the doubt” regarding his motives for fleeing, Castro had no “right
to put so many people in [the] community, including law enforcement, at risk by trying to
avoid justice.”

(1/23/17 Tr., p.107, Ls.23-24, p.108, Ls.10-23.)

That Castro is not

currently eligible for IDOC’s “work camp” because the fixed portion of his sentence is
more than five years is also not information that demonstrates his sentence is
excessive. As explained by the district court at the Rule 35 hearing, Castro’s behavior
was extremely “dangerous” and “put[] so many people at risk” that “it was rather
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miraculous … that more people weren’t seriously hurt or killed.” (1/23/17 Tr., p.108,
L.21 – p.109, L.11.)

The court was “mindful of the need for rehabilitation,” but

concluded based upon the totality of the information before it that such need was
outweighed by other sentencing factors – namely, protection of the community,
deterrence and punishment. (1/23/17 Tr., p.109, Ls.8-21.) “When a court reasonably
determines that other sentencing objectives outweigh the goal of rehabilitation, the court
does not abuse its discretion in denying a motion for leniency under Rule 35.” State v.
Moore, 131 Idaho 814, 825, 965 P.2d 174, 185 (1998).
The district court considered all of the relevant information and reasonably
determined that a reduction of sentence was not appropriate, particularly in light of the
egregiousness of the offenses and the high risk Castro presents to the community.
Castro has failed to establish that the district court abused its discretion by denying his
Rule 35 motion for reduction of sentence.

Conclusion
The state respectfully requests this Court to affirm Castro’s convictions and
sentences and the district court’s order denying Castro’s Rule 35 motion for reduction of
sentences.

DATED this 13th day of July, 2017.

__/s/_Lori A. Fleming___________
LORI A. FLEMING
Deputy Attorney General

ALICIA HYMAS
Paralegal
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 13th day of July, 2017, served a true and
correct copy of the attached RESPONDENT’S BRIEF by emailing an electronic copy to:
KIMBERLY A. COSTER
DEPUTY STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER
at the following email address: briefs@sapd.state.id.us.

__/s/_Lori A. Fleming____________
LORI A. FLEMING
Deputy Attorney General
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APPENDIX A
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But as I've been going through it, i t kird of shortened it up.
I just want to ask the court to do lo.tat they
think's fit, I guess, in this case. And I'll do whatever aro
then get back to rey fclllli.ly.
THE COOJ\'.f: Anything else ycu want to tell the
court?
'lliE DEmlDAm' : I have been - that felony, I
dcn't -- I mean, I don't know how llllCh you're going t.o put. oo
that, but I didn't get in trouble after that.
I've always been a active lli6ltler of society,
1<.Urked, always held a goo::! jcb. Never even done prcbation as
an adllt. And I don't think it's possible, but if so, I did
put in rey application for drug coort.
I guess I'm pending staffing this ..~le. lbt l
..oul.d like to ask for that but -THE C(X)RT: I -- I IWld just let you koo-1 and
your attorney moo I received a notice on friday indicat ing
you w-ere denied for the -TtlE DmNDANr: Okay.

20
21
22

THE COORT: -- proolem-solving courts.
'n'.E DEmi!Wn': All right, your Horcr.

THE COORT: I'm not sure if -- that was sent by

23 e'11\3il to

the Court on E'riday.
THE ffiEfflDAfll': I guess w t ' s all I have,

24
25 then, your

Honor.

one was hurt rrore seriously than they were.
This crime literally occurred as you drove
through t."ie very heart of this cx:mruni.ty. Yoo drove oown Ha.in
Street ar.d other back streets of this ta.In, starting in
s st. Anthony.
l\!xl as you drove down Main Street, you did so
7 at a high rate of speed ard heedless and utterly disregarding
8 the safety of others.
9
1\rrl as you did so, you ~re in a car with
JO stolen guns, drugs, both in ~ r possession and in your
11 systen. And yoo did all of thls because 'fOJ 'tlere attES1pting
12 to escape justice.
' 13
Well, you weren't successful ultiroately, sir,
1
14 because today is your day of reckoning, And today is the day
115 that you will face the just ice that you ~-ere trying to esca~.
And I UJX!ersrard you have a date in Bonneville
1 16
, 11 coonty to face the rerraind:r of the justice that needs to be
11a dispensed in this rrstter.
19
This elu:iing ease that was described by the
20 Prosecutor as beirxJ one of the wrst he 's seen, I 1\1'.lllld agree
1
121 that it's ooe of the worst I've seen as a judge as well.
I 22
Most of the e l ~ cases we see -- not all,
I 23 but rrost of the ellXling C<'lSCS generally are dealing with
i 24 hypothetical damages.
2~
The way the statute reads is sareone can be

I

· ·- -·-· -- ····---· - ---· --· ---~.:..--LTHE COORT: Okay. Okay. If that's all you

ha\oe, sir, ere yoo satisfied with the representation of ycur
at torney in this natter?
THE DEFE'N!W,T: Yes, your Honor.
THE COJRI': Counsel, is there any legal reason
why r shool.dn' t i.npose sentence at this time?
MR. ~.OCHIBAID: No, }Wr Honor.

n

THE COJRT: Mr. Bro;.n, just to clarify ycur
tecallllendation, the three sentences you reconreroed -- I was
taking notes 1,1hi.le you were writing -· while you were
speaking .
Is the State's reo::mrendation that those run
concurrent or -- I didn't -- I didn't recall what you said on

14

that.

9
10

11
l2

15

MR. Bro~: I didn't answer that. We'll leave

16 that to the Coort , your Hcoor.
17
THE OXJRI': Okay.
1s
Well, Mr. castro, based on your pleas of
19 guilty, it is the judgrrent of this Ccurt that you are, in
20 fact, guil ty of the crilres of elu:ii.ng, grarrl theft IY/
2l possession of stolen property, and possession of
22 irethanphetwe.
23
S0retimes a case isn't accurately described by
24 just nentiooi.ng the crilres involved. This was a very serious
2~ natter, a very grave 1113t ter. Ar.d we are so fortunate that no
14

-- -·---· _______--2:._______

guilty of felony eluding i f they put other people at risk of
injury. This isn't a case that was hypothetical by any
stretch of the .imagination.
Not only i.-ere people put at ri.:;k but were hurt.
And, again, rut, frankly, for either cb.inb luck or a miracle,
however yoo want to call i t, peopl e oculd have been \>ery
1 seriously hurt or killed in this case.
Just watching the videos, see.ing all of the
l vehicles that were on the road -- this happened in the
I
110 afternoon on a s1.ttrer day right down the middle of Rexrurg.
l 11
And there were so !ll'llly vehicles that came so
j 12 close to being hit not only by you, by law enfo=..nt.
'i )3
I don't fault them for t.tiat. It 's frustrating
for law enforcement, I'm sure, seeing that video, looking at
all those cars that weren't JX.lll ing over that. should ha•,~ been
16 pulling over while they •.ere in p..irsuit.
11
And if they hact accidentally hit sarebody, it
1
j 16 wow.ct have been your fault, not treirs. So ~ a.re just so
l ! 9 very fortunate today that you' re not here on a vehicular
120 hanicide case.
21
And I'm oot sure fran your o:mrents to llie
22 Court that you 've fully grasped the gravity of ~flat ~u're
1
I 23 facing to:lay and the gravity and serioustiess of your actions,
! 24
There were a lot of things I expected to hear
! 25 that I didn' t hear fran ycu.
1

I

I::

I

16

1

22

Court has looked very carefully at your record.
I knc,,., there's sare dispute about the nll!ber of felonies. It

does appear clear that you pled guilty to at least ooe prior
4 felony. That .as over ten years ago, I ackncwledje.
You have seven adult mi~rs. As a
juvenile, six juveni le offenses.
And I dco ' t usually bring up infractions in
court, but since this case involves a v-ehicle, l t hin\ it's
1«irth notir¥J that you have 22 driving i nfractions on yoor
10 record, which is an inordinately high nuroer and I think
! I sarewhat relevant to tlii.s proceedirq.
12
Based upon your record and the other t,acts in
13 the case, the presentence investigator is recomrending that I
i4 place you in prison. I've looked carefully at the other
15 reports by the experts.
!6
The GAIN report recanrends you for Level 2. l
17 intensive ootpatient t reatrrent .
18
1lle OOH-IV has an Axis I diagnosis of
19 anphetalnine ~nee and then possible diagnoses of m:xxl
20 disorder not otherwise specified, generalized anxiety
21 disorder, and at tention deficit or AlllO.
22
'Ire rrental health revip;,i does indicate that you
23 have swstantial irental health illnesses arrl menral health
2• needs. There \ere sare references to suicidal ideation as
25 well that you 1!13Y tia,-e had at the tin'e of the incident.

II
!

:
3

I!
I

,
6
1

9

110
1

11

I::i

run. 1'\nd you llad sooe of the stolen property in yoo:r vehicle,
in the vehicle you were drivir.g.
You ~eren' t even supposed to be in the vehicle
yoo 1,~re drivi!ig. A.rxl yoo -- when }'(IJ -~re spotted by the
police, yoo were tryir¥J to get a1,oay fran them.
Ard you did all this -.hlle you had drugs in
yow: sys tan and in yow: possession. Sir, I kna,1 that you
stated in ~ presentence canrents th:lt, l may have 00111litted
sate cr.lminal (as read) -- I'm quoting you here.
I camtitted sate criminal acts, but I 'm not a
criminal (as read). I <b1' t lmCM if ycu realize the logical

:::=~7,:·:~::t:~~:~:

15 '/00 are a criminal. You may not feel like it, lx!t I think
16 everyone recognizes that's what you are. l\n::! I thin.~ once you
111 recognize that, that's the first step to getting better.
11s
SO, again, you are a criminal. Arrl yow:
1
. 19 acti01'.s have put not only yourself but the lives of other

!

2c peq:,le, many other people, at risk.
Arrl r have a responsibility to protect this
121
cx:mrunity
fran
-- fran criminals that oo that kirrl of thing .
In
1 23
I aiso have to think abcut deterrence. You
I
t 21 have to be deterred fran ever doing anything like this again.
I 2s So the sentence r.£<:ds to oo sanething to c.oovince '/00. I also

n
Ccurt has nothing but caipassion for saneone

4

6
7

10

ii
12

13
H

that's feeling suicidal. But t'lat carpassion 1'.as limits lffie1l
yoor actions place ot:her people at risk of death, which is
what yoo did here. llnd I can't ~.ave crnpassion for that.
Yoor substanr..se abuse report shows aloohol abuse
since age 16, ireth ~ since age 16, heroin since age 20,
alt:hru]h yoo report an extended pericd of scbriety fr<l'll 2006
to 2015.
Yoo apparently fell off the wagon and fell off
hard to be involved in the stuff tilat you clearly were
involved in.
So the Coort has had to look very carefully at
wt,1t we need to achieve here today by examining the objectives
of crimir>.al !'.\lllismient that the Idaho Suprerre Court has

1S arulOWlCed.

16
The first and forerost of those, the pril!l3ry
17 oojective, as the Courts tenn it, is protection of society.
18 I'd be hard-pressed to il!l3gine a case in which prcte<.tion of
19 society wasn't rrore involved than this ca.'le.
20
This case, again, b€gan beca1.15e of d1c1rges that
21 ~J' re goir¥J to be sent.erl<:XXI for in the futUL-e in Bonneville
22 County by an effort to escape justice for sate thefts that yoo
n camutted and have no;/ ado.itted to.
24
Md I 'm not going to again sentence you for
25 those today. But because of those cri!Ms, you were on tile

79

·- - - -

] have to deter the public generally as ~11.
Ard that ' s why I asked the Prosecutor the
question about whether the sentences should .run oor.current or
consecutive.
Because if I run an eluding sentence concurrent
witl't the other sentences, then it doesn't seem to have any
1 deterrent effect to ire.
8
!II other t,,0rds, you can carmit a cri.Jre arrl try
I 9 to get away a"od still get basically the sane sente~. That
110 doesn't seem logical or OlilSistent with the oojectives of
l! puni.starent and sentencing in Idaho.
12
Next, the Court has to look at the possibility
13 of rehabilitation . This is i11µirtant to ue. You obviously
14 have a lot of issues in your l ife, sir. And I oo want to see
i 15 you healed fran those.
! 16
llut the question for this Court is not whether
I l1 '/00 could or should rot receive treatirent. '!he ~tion is
18 where a,r,.d ha,1 you should receive that treatrrent wit:w.it
19 puttir¥J a'lyone else at risk again.
f 20
Next, the Coort has to look at puni.shmint or
21 retribution for wrongooing. Sore crimes are serious enough
22 that they can' t just be resolved through probation and
23 treatrrent.
That - you have a debt to society that you
25 have to pay. In this case, thdt's exactly what you i.ere

!

I

78

80

2

23

trying to avoid, paying your debt to society. And as I said
2 at the beginnir.g, this is yow: ray of reckoning.
J·
And you do have a debt to pay. And you're not
going to escape it this tiire.
So the Court has looked for guidance to Idalx)
Cede 19-2521, lo.hlch sets forth factors, srne of which weigh in
7 favor of probation; others Wi!igh in favor of prisoo. I've
8 been rec¢red to look at those very carefully.
9
I note in this case that you' re 30 years old
10 and you have an LST of 30. It's never good to have an LST as
11 high as your age. It's not a good thing at all. I think 30
12 is the borderline between moderate anct high risk.
ll
In a:.i.tigation, the Court notes that you
14 apparently had a fairly noaral chil<ilood, but yoo. had an older
15 brother that was ir1volved in drugs and got you involved in it
16 at age 16, a1'rl that led to your ~e and subsequent
17 delinquency. 'lrat's a sharre.
18
Court notes that jlOU're cl veteran of the United
19 States Marine Corps. You weL-e a lance corporal.
20
Sir, I appreciate your service to our country
21 at a difficult tiire . &it I cb oote that the service wasn't
22 ne<:Essarily ooipletely honorable. You served for a year and a
23 half, and you ~,ere di.scharg<?d due to a drug incident.
24
Court is mindful that yoo r.ave two children
25 fran 1:'.o relationships. One of thern -- I received a letter
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arxl you didn •t want to face those C0115ecpiences . That's what
2 the Court believes.
Now, I've looked carefully in aggravation at
I the factors in this case. And there are many. First of all,
5 t.his crirre occurced while you i.ere on the run for felonies
6 that you romritted in another ro.mty.
So even tr.ough r 've said your record only shc,,is
8 one prior felony, that's a little bit inaco.irate because,
actually, you were facing -- they hadn't -- charges radn ' t
10 been bm;ght yet, but you were facing felony charges in
11 <lllOtrer county .it the t.ilre this occurred.
12
SO J don't think you get a bonllll for the fact
113 that the charges hadn't actually been file -- file -- filed
11 yet.
15
'!'he record dies sh:J,,1 a substantial criminal
16 record. This is not new criminality. This is not an
· 17 aberration in jlOU[ behavior. You 've been involved in criminal
118 behavior since 2002, for the last 14 years.
19
I guess irost concerning to the Court is that
120 your be.havior placed lt\:llly, nany lives at risk. You were
21 driving OOw!l the Inter- - US20 at approximltely 100 miles an
I 2' hour or over 100 miles an hour at tiires.
You were driving through the very heart of the
city of Rexburg at extrer.ely high speeds while you were
ai:parently under t'le influence of controlled substances,
1

i

12;

I::

03

'

•Titten by a two-year-old. You're engaged to the oother of
1 placing the police and the ptblic and yourself at grave risk
the yoongest dli.ld .
of serious injury or death .
I also note that you' re $8, 400 i.n arrears in
And, again, I'll use the ~'Ord "miracle.• It
child support on the first child. so you certainly haven't
, 4 was a miracle that the wcmm arrl her child were not rrore
been using your tim'l free to provide for yoo:: family in the
> seriously hurt. In reading the victim irrpa.ct statl'll"ent, they
way that you smuld.
I 6 fodicate that there were minirral inj uries.
Court notes tl>.at you have a high school diplana ! 7
I don't think a concussion is samthing that I
and sore jdJ skills. But you've basically been unerrployed
· B •.culd dean minin>al, but the victim herself describes the
since June of 2015.
., 9 injuries as minim:il physically.
Court notes tl>.at you've atteipted to be
10
But the EnOtiona.l and psy<:hologiral
proactive in ymr re::xivery by attending AA and, as you
! !I reperQJSsions of it certainly are serious and could be
llElltiooed, the Ll:15 12-step recovery progra.11. /Ind I'm familiar i 12 lasting, especially for that little two-year-old.
with both programs. They' re good progril!l'6.
!n
In sore of jlOUI written 11\lterials .... I didn't
The Court's aware that, in mitigation you've
1,. hear this fra11 yoo in court toray -- you talked a little bit
atteipted -- and you didn't oo so today in court, but yco
15 al:xlut accoontability. Of course, this crirre all occurred
atteiq>ted to oofend your behavior by claiming that you ran
16 because you were seeking to avoid accountability.
be(-.ause you were scared that the Bonneville County police were
17
JI.rd the COJrt is left with a very real
1
going to beat you or shoot yw, a.rd that's wny you 1o.ere
118 .inpression fron }oOOr CCllmmts today and the record that I
runnirY;J fran the law.
I L9 think you seen to lack real insight about tr.e serious nature
Those kind of allegations are certainly easy to ! 20 of this case al'od about hcl,o serious yew: actions are.
ltlilke am, franlcly, don't have llUCh credibility with the Court
21
Yoo've already rrentioned that, even though yoo
without evidence to support then.
22 m.y have been high or suicidal at the tim'l, you clearly had no
1'he bottan line was that the Court believes 'fOu
23 concern for other peq,le, only for yoorself.
1
were runnirg l:Jer...ause you knew you had done sanethirY;J wrong a."'d ' 24
mi the Court notes the evidence tcday suggests
you knew you were going to have w face serious consequences
2~ that you haven't been cocperative with law enforcem:mt in

l.

10
11
12
13

H
15
L6
!?

18
19

20
21
22
23

.. .;
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is

l

I
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24

trying to locate these weapons for no other purpose than
just returning thE!n to the CM\er, let alone for the
3 higher societal goals of tcying to get them out of hands of
pecple t hat stuudn' t have them.
so, aga.in, I'll cone back to yrur o::mrent, sir.
Yoo said that you coomi.tted !l<Xne criminal acts but you' re not
7 a criminal. I cooldn' t disagree roore. You are a criminal.
8
A.ixl I don't like to call people nanes, but -9 but there are woxds for things, and saneone that does these
10 actions is a criminal. Ard SOR'OOne that Carmi.ts dangerous
!l criJres is a dangerous criminal.
12
Ard the Court believes that's what you are,
13 sir. ~ro. again, that's just fran an objective view of the
14 facts . 'l'ne video we saw tcx:lay was horrifying.
15
So based upon all of th::xse ciJ:WllStances and
16 after having revie11ed all of the reports -- and there were a
11 large arount of -- large arrount of written reterials provided
18 to the Court; I want yoo to know I read through all of it,
19 every ~~ml -- this Coort sentences as foll.ows:
20
Again, as I noted before, I cannot see a
21 lcxJi cal reason why these sentences, at least the elooi.ng
22 charge, slmld run concurrent with tlie other charges.
23
Because if I did run it concurrent, that would
24 create a incentive for pecple, when charged with a felony, to
25 atterrpt to elure, knc1.ling that it's rot l i kely going to ad!

SO oo Count 2, the grand theft by possessio.,,
the D:!fendant will be sentenced to a unified sentence of 7
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nuch jail tiJre.

,
An:! so I do think tliat there's a logical reason

The Court finds that thei:e' s an undue - excuse
rre -- that the Deferoant is in need of correctional treatnvmt
a.~ that treat:Jrent can best be provided while he is coomitted
to an institution •.here he can be kept away fran t.lie public.
'!he Court finds in thi.s case very clearly that
a lesser sentenoe •'OUl.d depreciate the serious nature of t.l\e
crillle.
I also find that inprisornent is an appropriate
deterrent to the Cefeixlant arrl it is an appropriate deterrent
to other people in this <Xm1Ul.'lity that are going to think
about doing sarethi.ng crazy and st~id, like yru did.
I don' t use that \o.lJrd lcosely. But in this
case, there's no other word to describe what yoJ did. I also
find t:1lilt yoor record shws that yoo 're a llllltiple offender.
So the Court only needs to find one factor
u1Xler Section l of the statute to justify a prison sentenoe.
I fird that -- tr.at all six of then are present in this case.
Tile mitigating factors are not ccntrolling but
largely r.ot i:resent here. The t.ouct carmot find that yew:
behavior neither caused nor threatened hann. It caused harm,
and it threatened even gre.ater harm than i t cause:!.
'!be Court cannot find that you didn't
contatplate that yrur actions \o.lJuld cause ha!lll. No person
coold do what you did not kno.,.i.ng tilat you put other peq,le at
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Not on.l y .oold that best serve the i nterests of
6 deterrence, but I 111JSt send a lil2ssage to you and other pecple
7 in the oamuni.ty through deterrence that there are severe
consequences to ~tting peq,le's lives at risk by trying to
attenl)t to avoid awrehension.
10
Plus, frankly, the elu:ling charge is mt
II strictly 001terrpcmmeo1.13 with the grand theft by possession
12 and the possessioo of rretha.'qXletamine.
13
Those t.1:> charges occurred or could have been
It brought against you before you were elu:ii.'lg the police. So
15 the sentence in thi.s case is going to be as follows:
16
CA1 the eliding count, I 'mgoing to sentence the
11 eefendant to the =i.nuu I 'm allO'.ed to sentence by law, !i
18 years in prison. 'l1le first 3 years of that teon will be
19 fixed, arrl the remaining 2 years will be irrleterminate.
20
Now, franlcly, I might have attsrpted to give
21 you the 4 years M!. Brown asked for or the 5-year waxim.nn as
22 fixed if I wasn't going to nake it (X)llSecutive.
23
But since I'm goir.q to make i.t consecutive, the
24 fixed i:ortion will be 3 years. The rt'.ltl3ining oo CXlllflts will
2, run concurrent to each other but consecutive to count 1.
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years, with 2 years fixed and 5 years indeterminate.
The i::ossessioo of lllE!th charge will be a &-year
sentence with 2 years fixed and 4 years indetemtlnate. A!XI,
again, both of tr.ose sentences will be ronsecutive to the
eludi.nJ charge.
So what that rreall3 ,hen yoo add thi.s all ~ is
the Defendant will have 5 years plus t.he 7 years on the gram
theft. So that's a total of 12 years.
You will have a 12-year sentence, of which 5
years will be fixed and 7 years will be i..ndete!llti.nate. That's
the neck -- net effect of the ronseaitive sentences.
So 12 years with 5 years fixed ard 7 years
indeteimi.nate will be your net sentence.
r.rie Court orders that, while in prison, the
~fencl,mt should re given access to substance abuse and irenta.l
l:ealth t reat:rrent. 'The Defendant will be given full credit for
the ti.ire he's already served.
Court finds that a prison sentence is justified
in this case it'Xler Idaho Code 19-2521 for tlie folla,iing
reasons:
First of all, the Court concludes under section
1 of the statute that there's an urdte rL~k that, i f the
Defendant is placed on prchltioo, he will carmi.t another

2<
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Ard so that means you• re going to have to serve
y<;:U prison tin'e, p.,.y your debt to society, and then you 11:>n't

1 risk.

'I1le court canoot fioo that you acted 1.IIXier a

2

3 strong provocation to justify your behavior. You were trying
to get away with a crilre. that's 1./ny you did this, and that 's
not a justificatioo in the eyes of the law.
'fhe Court finis that there are not slilstantial
1 grounds tem.ing to exCU$e or justify your behavior. The
victure of this crime certainly didn't facilitate.
At this point, you've not nl3de any effort to
10 ootpensate and the court has doobts aboot your ability to
11 ootpensate the victims.
12
l\rrl the ot.l1er factors in this -- under this
lJ section 2 ha11e already been ao:!ressed.
14
Because of the serious nature of this crilre,
15 the Court is going to i.Jqlose a $3,000 fine as to Count l; a
16 $1,000 fine as to Count 2; and a $1,000 fine as to COUnt 3,
!7 for a total fine of $5,000.
18
let rre be clear. If I toought you had the
19 abi lity to pay a higher fine, I would give you a higher fine.
20
So that fine is not necessarily a reflection of
21 bow serious I thin.\ t.itls is. It's irore a reflection of what
22 the coort could realistically expect you ll'ay be able to pay

n

sareday.

The standard court oosts will be ordered
25 three felOllies as .~11 as the victim's relief fund.

Oil
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be able to drive for 3 years after that.
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NaN, are there any questions frar. either side
aboot the Court's senteiice i n this matter?
MR. BIUIN: Not fr:an the State.
MR. l\lOUlW.l): No, your Honor.
THE OOJRl': Okay. The Court respects the
Defense's rec,iest for retained j urisdiction. I oonsidered it,
but the circ.'lllllStances of this case are just too egregious,
just too egregious to justify retained jurisdiction.
The coo.rt advises you at this ti.ire that you
have d right to ;iweal this decision to the Idaho Suprare
Court. If you think rey sentence was wron;i or there's anything
aboot this case you want to appeal, you have a right to do so.
You have 42 days to file an aweal. If you
can' t afford an attorney, I wi ll awcint one to represent you
3t pubiic exp:nse.
YoJ also !-.ave a right wider Idaho Cdrninal Rule
35. If you think Irr/ sentence was too severe or illegal or
wish to present further infotIMtion to the COurt that you
didn 't present tooay, you ha\le 120 days to ask the Coort. to
reconsider its sentence, and I 'd be glad to oo so. It •QIJld
not offend me if you want Ire to take a secooo look at this.
Toe COUrt also ad.vises you you have rights
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Restitution w.ill be gtantecl, '!tie State has 30

1
j·

1

2 days to request restitution.

Once they've sul:mitted a request for
restitution and a prqx,se:I order, if it looks reasonable based
4
5 upon what I 1<ro,, aoout the case, t he Court will sign the
5
6 order.
6
7
But I will allow you 30 days to obj ect to the
1
1
8 restitution. If you object, then we will have an evident iary
8
9 hearUYl, and we ' 11 con.sider i t then.
' 9
10
()) Co.mt 3, there will be a $10 drug hotline
1~
11 fee. On count 1, there is a requirarent that yoor driver's
111
12 license be susperx:led for a minimm period of 1 year up to a
! 12
l l naxi..m.In period of 3 years.
13
t4
Given your use of the vehicle and the =er in
14
15 1.hlch you used it in this case ard the fact that, apparently,
15
16 the vehicle was used on the wde.clying burglaries in
16
17 B:>nneville County as well or a vehicle was used, I 'm goi~ to
11
18 suspem your ddvi ng privi leges for the maxilrun allCMed by
18
19 1,..,,.,, •.tuch is 3 years.
1•
20
let ire be clear with you, sir. If T could do
20
21 it for uore than 3 years, I 110uld. You've proved that you are 121
1
22 not 1«>rthy of the pdvilege of driving a vehicle. llut we kncM · n
23 that that will be for at least 3 years.
23
24
It's inportant to urderstand that that 3 years
24
25 does not start until you' re released.
i.S
J

I
I

'
I,
I

unoor the Idaho Unifo.on Post-Oln:ictior~:~~-~:-t~te··: ~ . - - extend ooe year after your t ime for appeal expires.
If you rave questions aboot any of those
proce:itres, your attorney is well versed in them arxl can
ans\\~r than for ycu.
At this time, sir, do you have any questions
for the Coo.rt aboot your sentence or your ar,pellate rights?
THE !ErnIDANI': l,o, your Honor.
THE OX!l{I': At this time, I'm going to order
that, pursuant to Idaho Code 19-5506, the cefeooant will
slll:rnit a right thurbprint inpression and a cm sanple to be
kept by the State on their records.
The attorneys will please turn in t.lieir cq>ies
of the presentence reports pursuant to Idaho Court
Adnini.strative Rule 32.
At this tilre, I'm going to remm:1 the Defendant
to the custody of the Madison County Sheriff's Office. I
un::!erscand before he gets transported to Boise, he ' 11 have a
ai:poinllnent in Bonneville county he' 11 have to rrake.
Sir, I do wish jlOll the best of luck in servirq
your prison ti.ire. I kooii 5 to 12 years is a l00y titre. I
rope you' 11 take advantage of that titre to learn sarethiag
fran this experience -THE DBEffi!Wff: I will, your Honor.
THE <XXJRT: -- and tum yourself into the
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